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The Architectural Review. The Architect is a highly specialized, humourless program of the Machine world as well as the creator of the Matrix. As the chief administrator of the system, he is The Architect (2006) - IMDb The Architects' Journal - Architecture News from the Home of British Architects. The Architectural Review is the only global architecture magazine for the 21st century. The Architectural Review is the only global architecture magazine for the 21st century. The Architectural Review is the only global architecture magazine for the 21st century. The Architectural Review is the only global architecture magazine for the 21st century. The Architectural Review is the only global architecture magazine for the 21st century.

The Architect's Newspaper speaks directly to architects with the news, developments, trends, resources, and updates when and how they want it. Short, direct. Traditional pub restaurant serving fresh food, cask ales and wine. See our daily menu, photos and history pages. The Architect, Chester. Magnolia Pictures: The Architect 7 Jun 2013 - 4 min - Uploaded by DLoaw
